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Introducing the new Barrington® Craftsman & Sierra™
Fiberglass Entry Doors from Masonite…
Barrington® Sierra™

Barrington® Craftsman

The Barrington® Sierra™ Series has been engineered to meet
the design needs of Southwest, Spanish or Mediterranean style
homes. The Sierra Series is available with a 2-Panel Camber Top
design - with or without planks. Like all Barrington, the Sierra is
the ultimate in authenticity. Sierra has a unique, custom panel
profile and beautiful Mahogany texture. The Sierra is the first
opaque (non-glazed) Barrington door. However, the series does
feature a matching full sidelite panel with a choice of clear and
three decorative Specialty™ Glass designs.

The Barrington Craftsman Series beautifully complements Mission or Craftsman style
architecture with the durability of fiberglass. The Barrington Craftsman features three
recessed panels and a unique one-lite glazing system. This door is factory-glazed with a
custom glazing system and profile that matches the panel (sticking) design for an extra
clean look. The surface features a straight-grain hardwood texture that finishes easily and
beautifully. A matching one-panel/one-lite sidelite panel is also available to provide even
more configurations. Barrington® Craftsman offers a simple, clean and classic look and is
available with three glazing options including a choice of two dramatic, decorative
Specialty™ Glass designs or clear insulated glass.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE FIBERGLASS & HARDWOOD DOOR BEAUTY
Barrington Craftsman and Sierra combine the performance of fiberglass with the beauty
of authentic hardwood textures. The Sierra features a beige-colored fiberglass facing with
the beautiful Masonite Mahogany texture - perfect for achieving that Southwest, Spanish
or Mediterranean look. The Craftsman features a straight-grain hardwood texture, beautifully complementing Mission or Craftsman style homes.

CUSTOM GLAZING SYSTEM
The Craftsman door is factory-glazed with a unique glazing system.
The glass is integrated into the design of the door, maintaining the
simple, clean look of the panel sticking (profile) without the use of
traditional glazing frames.
Barrington® Sierra™ 2-Panel Arch-Top

PROPRIETARY DECORATIVE GLASS DESIGNS
Barrington® Craftsman with BC4 Glass and applied Dentil Shelf

Craftsman features a stunning, proprietary collection of Specialty™
decorative glass. Unlike typical fiberglass doors with glass inserts,
Barrington doors are factory-glazed. Clear insulated glass is also offered.

DENTIL SHELF KIT
Barrington Craftsman is offered with an optional
Dentil Shelf Kit. All necessary items are included in
the kit: dentil shelf, adhesive and instructions.

TRUE SQUARE-EDGE DESIGN
The square-edge design of Barrington offers an attractive
wood door appearance and permits easy field machining.
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Hinge and lock stiles feature laminated lumber
providing excellent dimensional stability.

INTERNAL BLOCKING
The lock area is reinforced to provide a solid
mounting surface for decorative hardware.

ROT-RESISTANT BOTTOM RAIL
A high-performance, composite material is utilized on all
Barrington bottom rails, giving excellent rot-resistance.

Barrington® Craftsman with BC5 Glass
and applied Dentil Shelf

Barrington® Sierra™ 2-Panel Camber-Top Plank

ENGINEERED STILES

Barrington® Craftsman

Barrington® Sierra™

Masonite. The Beautiful Door.®
Left: Barrington Craftsman with BC5 Glass and applied Dentil Shelf
Top Center: Barrington Craftsman with BC4 Glass and applied Dentil Shelf

Right: Barrington Sierra 2 Panel Camber-Top Plank
Bottom Center: Barrington Sierra 2 Panel Arch-Top Plank
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Barrington Craftsman

3'0" x 6'8"

BC4 Glass

1'0" x 6'8"

BC4

BC5

BS1

I

I

I

1'2" x 6'8"

1 PNL WITH 1-LITE SIDELITE

Width x Height

3PNL CRAFTSMAN WITH 1-LITE

AVAILABLE
SIZES &
DESIGNS

BC4

BC5

BS1

I

I

I

I

I

I

BC5 Glass
Note: All Craftsman doors and sidelites are offered factory-glazed only with a choice of three glass designs.
Dentil shelf kits are optional and can be ordered separately.
BS1 is clear insulated glass.
BR3

Barrington® Sierra™

I

I

FULL GLASS SIDELITE

I

2PNL ARCH TOP PLANK

3'0" x 6'8"

2PNL ARCH TOP

Width x Height

2PNL CAMBER TOP

SIZES &
DESIGNS

2PNL CAMBER TOP PLANK

AVAILABLE

BR1

BR2

BR1

BR2

BR3

BS1

I

3'0" x 8'0"

I

I

I

I

3'6" x 8'0"

I

I

I

I

1'0" x 6'8"

I

I

I

I

1'0" x 8'0"

I

I

I

I

1'2" x 6'8"

I

I

I

I

1'2" x 8'0"

I

I

I

I

Note: All Sierra sidelites are offered factory-glazed only with a choice of three decorative glass designs. BS1 is clear insulated glass.
Available as 20-minute Warnock-Hersey® listed fire door (features an engineered solid core). Must be installed in accordance with NFPA 80 guidelines.
Positive pressure (Part I or Part II) rating requires a listed gasket.
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Staining your fiberglass entry system has never been easier.
The fiberglass staining kit from Masonite comes with everything you need to achieve a high-quality finish.
Complete Stain Kit:
• ZAR® exterior water-based polyurethane (Qt.)
• ZAR® wood stain (Pt.)
• Mineral spirits (4 oz.)
• Two 2” foam brushes
• One 2-1/2” synthetic bristle brush
• Cheese cloths
• Two stir sticks
• One pair of latex gloves
• Door staining instructions

Stain
Add rich, uniform color to your Oakcraft®, Belleville® or Barrington® fiberglass wood-grain textured door for an authentic wood door appearance.
Choose from six distinct stain colors with a variety of shades, from light to dark.

Top Coat
Apply an exterior, UV resistant, water-based polyurethane top-coat. The result is a beautiful clear satin sheen finish.

Stain colors for textured wood-grain doors

Light

Medium

*Barrington® Mahogany door shown

Dark

With each stain color, a variety of shades, light to dark, can be achieved. Colors are approximate and may vary in actuality to printed materials.

Danish Walnut

Cherry

Teak Natural

Fruitwood

Early American

Dark Mahogany*
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Barrington® Mahogany 2-panel with 3/4 oval and 3/4 sidelites, BR3 glass, S-725 transom

Belleville® Textured 6-Panel Camber Top with Madrid glass, Door: BLT-137-900-3

Masonite’s Commitment
At Masonite, employees from all parts of the company – sales, marketing, research and
development, customer service and manufacturing – understand that people love their homes.
In the past, homes were purchased to meet functional needs. Today, homes are purchased to meet
specific lifestyles and to satisfy the need to create multiple living environments within a single home.
To meet these lifestyle needs, Masonite is continually creating new and innovative products that will
make every home more beautiful, more valuable and more enjoyable. With the ultimate goal of
adding beauty and value to every home, Masonite’s products are designed and constructed to
exacting standards and specifications. All materials – wood, fiberglass, steel or composites – are
engineered and carefully selected to ensure lasting durability and timeless performance.
For individuals who are building, renovating or redecorating, Masonite products are certain
to beautify and accentuate a wide array of architectural home styles.

Masonite. The Beautiful Door. ®

Masonite Helpline: 1-800-663-DOOR (1-800-663-3667)
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, EST
www.masonite.com
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